
uiin-dow-n People

-!-NeedVINOL
,. :(the modern, strength creator
and body builder

Many people right here In this vi-

cinity are all run down and hardly
able to drag about don't know what
ails them.

"Such people need Vinol, our cod
liver preparation without oil, which
contains in a highly concentrated
form all of the medicnal and strength-creatin- g

elements of cod liver oil ac-
tually taken from fresh cods' HverR,
but from which the useless oil to
eliminated and tonic Iron added."

We ask every man, woman and
child In thia vicinity who is run down,
tired and debilitated to try Vinol on
our offer to return money if it fails,

Stoke & Pcicht Drug Co.

Straightened Out the Blunder.
Beef was very scarce in I.ndysmith

during the siege, but General Sir Inn
Hamilton, then a colonel, insisted that
'"horse is not half bad when proper'y

j cooked and when one Is used to It.
In fact," he said, concluding a discus-- I

iou, "I have a joint cooked tonight,
.which I hope you will ull sample. Of
course, there's beef, too tonight!" Ev
ery one at the table preferred the bopf.
with the exception of Colonels Ward
and Ian Hamilton, who oxtcvi'n " nH-carv- ed

generous slices tin- "'i
The dinner wii ne-ul- over

when one of the servants whi :ii:l a
communication to Wind. t' he .!!;' ig.
"I'm distressed, gentlemen," be an-

nounced, to the startled co'npa'.i:-- . "A
silly mistake lias been !.!.' ' These
Joints were mixed tip s,i;u:-!- .v, and
you have been eating the horse. I'm

'really annoyed But 1 hope ymi'll lw
convinced now that the meat is : ;ilen-dl-

eating. I'm sure you all seined
to enjoy it." Olanrts were exchanged:
mustaches were twirled. Nobody seem-
ed ready with a response. Then a
Sice from the bottom of the table
piped up: "Oil, don't distress yourself.
Ward! I thought some mistake had
been made, so I just changed those
tlisbes as they stood on the sideboard.
It was you aud Hamilton who had the
horseflesh all right!"

The Oyster and the Cockle.
If the average person were asked

fchnt was the strongest living thing it
la probable that he would mime the
lion or some such huge denizen of the
forest and would not even think of the
unassertive bivalve. But so great is
he power possessed by tho oyster that

to open It a force equal to 1.U1D.3 times
the weight of its shell-les- s body is re-

quired. The sheli-les- s limpet pulls
1,984 times ltaown weight when In the

Ir and 'about double when measured
In the water. The Mediterranean coc-

kle (Venus vurrucosa) can exert a pull-

ing power equal to 2.071 times the
Hvelpht of Its own body. If the human
being possessed streugth as great In
proportion as that f lie average man
would be able to lift the enormous

eight of 2,976.000 pounds, pulling In
i the same degree as the limpet. And if
the man pulled In the same proportion-
ate degree as the cockle he won!'1 unto

In a weight of no less than 3.10(1,500
pounds, t-

Our Bodiet Are Machines.
How many people, I wonder, ever

pause to consider that their bodies are
merely machines to do work, furnaces
fn which necessary fuel is burned,
Workshops in which woruout parts are
upplied and atorerooms in which fuel

and food are laid nway for use when
eeded? Further, like any other pisoe
f apparatus, the body works better

under certain circumstances. Us firc.i
kurn better with fuels of certain sorts,
mixed In certain proportions, and It
cannot keep In perfect condition unless
furnished with proper materials. Mun
thinks he eats because he is hungry;
he really eats 'because his lody is cry-

ing out for building materials with
which' to repair the waste that Is al-

ways going on and for fuel to keep it-

self warm, and it is rather "finicky"
an to the supp'y It wants for each of
these purposes. At a pinch it can nse
almost anything digestible for either,
but It groans and complains and pun-

ishes Its nnfortunnte possessor if it Is
not properly treated. Crittenden Mar-
riott in St Nicholas.

gJIALLEtlGE!
We chsllcnae anyone to produce a

Case of Eczema or other' sUn dls-ca-

tliat

DifoTaylor'a
ECZEMA
REMEDY

vftt riot cure.
I it is the only absolute panacea for

ill blood diseases end skin eruptions.
Thousands of toulimontabj to show
you.

B?nd for photos of recent cures.
" Cold under absoluta guarantee to
Cure or money refunded.

Not a --ancle Inetanee of failure. It
yoa wouia ue curiro itut "i

oi bvSt'ikea'ml Kelrht Dni Co.. -

uJsville. Ask lor free Illustrated booklet.

How It Swept This Country Early
In the Last Century. v

EVERYBODY WENT SILK MAD.

An Insane Pai-sio- to Raise Mulberry
Trees Seized Upon All Classes of

People The Crash That Came When
the Bubble Was Pricked.

James I., who almost lnancly hated
tobacco, was determined that silk-

worms should be reared in Virginia
mainly because he thought he could
thus destroy the tobacco culture, which
he ordered to be abandoned.

For a time silk culture met with
great success In Georgia. In 17o9
10,000 pounds of raw silk were thenee
exported to England. Connecticut was,
however, the ceuter of the Industry.
As late ns 1823 the culture of silk was
very general there and also flourished
In Massachusetts.

Silkworms were fed on the white
mulberry (Morns alba) until 1SIS0, when
there appeared tho Chinese mulberry,
or Morns tnultlcnulls. It was predict-
ed that by its culture two crops of silk
could be raised annually. Soon all the
agricultural literature and the newspa-
pers of the country became surfelfed
with descriptions of this wonderful
tree.

Many documents relating to'Berlcttl-tur- e

were publl died by congress. The
legislature of nearly every state pro-

vided for the payment of liberal boun-

ties for planting mulberry trees and
raising cqcoona.

Thus It was that a speculative furor,
a veritable madness, seized upon all
classes of people and particularly upon
the shrewd, calculating Yankee. It
raged like an epidemic. Not only Agr-
iculturists, but doctors of divinity, law
?'td medicine, sehflnnj,tnii!esmen and
mechanics, men nil women, old and
voung. were imjut ied with an Insane
passion to nil: mulberry trees.

Kvery om,'! bought the glorious da"
was dnwjii.ig when each farm would
In"- - a nursery for the young trees and
every house have its cocooneries aud
jU sill; worms yielding two or more
'.rops of cocoons yearly. The farmers'
vires and daughters when not feeding
:li worms were to reel the silk, which
would become ns cheap as cotton,' ev-

ery woman having at least a dozen sill;
'.reuses.

Tho large protits anticipated iu g

silk were insignificant compar-
ed with the fortunes that all exnectel
o make by raising tho new mulberry

tree. In 1834 trees of a season's growth
were sold for $3 to $5 a hundred, but
'.hey soon sold at $25, $50, $100, $200
and $.")00 a hundred and sometimes $7
apiece.

There is recorded an Instance of two
:rees of one season's growth, raised by
one Elder Sharp In North Windham,
Conn., which were sold at auction. The
first brought $108 and the second $100.
Further sales were then withheld be-

en use the bidding was not considered
t ) be sufficiently spirited.

When the craze reached Its height
but little silk was produced, for every
one was busy raising the new mulberry
tfe. Men expected to make fortunes
In a few months buying land ami
planting mulberry slips, niid'tho silk
companies almost without exception
sank their capital In this way, many
fully equipped mills being closed.

One farmer planted $1,000 worth of
trees In three-quarter- s of an acre and
sold them the next year for $0,000.

In 1830, Just before the people came
o their senses, a nurseryman sent an

agent to France to purchase several
::iillions of young tree lie carried
iSO.CuO in cash as a first payment.
When the trees arrived the Inevitable
crash had come, and the nurseryman
failed for bo large an amount that he
could never reckon up his Indebted-Hi- s

trees were offered in vain at
"1 a hundred for pea brush.

When the fever was over and the
'iciple realized that their capital stock
rns suddenly worthless tbey pulled up
all the mulberry tree In a rage and
ottrned them as brushwood.

la 1844 a violent storm, following a
jpueraj blight, destroyed most of the
ramnliilng Moms mnltleaulls trees and
even the more hardy white mulberry

'.rlety. This w:-- s the finishing blow,
and thus silk culture In America prac-
tically ceased to exist. No Industry
ever In this country received such a
crushing stroke. Scientific American.

Jutt Escaped the Madhouse.
If old Mme. Daguerre had been ,as

quick to act as she was to suspect,
Louis Jacques Daguerre might have
died In an Insane asylum, and the
world might have waited a century
longer for a means of preserving fam-
ily likenesses on bits of paper or glass.
Up to the early thirties of the last cen-
tury M. Daguerre had behaved ns any
well balanced decorator and scene
painter should have behaved, and then
he began to experiment with-liquid- s

and attempted to fasten sun sbadowa
on glass or copper sheets. He talked
of a wonderful day when he could
make portraits of his friends without
either brush or pencil. In great trepi-
dation Mme. Daguerre hurried to a
doctor and, weeping, told these symp-
toms. To the doctor'! mind they spell-
ed nothing less than insanity, and in
1838 they aet about preparing M. Da-
guerre for a visit to the asylum at
Bicetre. But just then the unsuspect-
ing victim of this plot succeeded In
fastening the shadow on 'the copper
plate, and the art of photography was
born. New Yortc Bun.

The ordnaaca surrey department of
Great Britain makea use of camerai
carrying plates 45 by 30 Inches.

..

Gladstone 8pck In the Rain.
One day as Mr. Gladstone was speak-

ing from the terrace rain began to fall.
With tho first few drops came a voice
from the crowd, "Put on your hat, Mr.
Ulndstone." "No," blandly responded
the veteran; "some prefer their hats
on; I prefer mine off." As the rain
fell more heavily Mrs. Gladstone step-
ped behind her husband and held an
umbrella over his bare head. He was
over eighty at the time. Mr. tSlad-ston- e

went fluently on, expounding the
merits of rabbit farming, but after a
time even he noticed the rain and the
umbrella. Turning to Mrs. Gladstone,
ho said, "I will put my own up, my
dear," aud he did so. Again the elo-
quent voice galloped on, while the rniu
became heavier and heavier. Present-
ly Mrs. Gladstone threw a light mackin-
tosh over her husband's shoulders.
The moment be felt it he turned quick-
ly round and with some asperity said,
"I won't have It." He shrugged his
shoulders, tho mackintosh fell, and
Mrs. Gladstone stepped back. For live
minutes more In a deluge Mr. Glad-
stone weut on; then he stopped, nnd
wo all fled. Manchester Guardian.

The Onion Er.ter.
"Most of us," said n man who. eats

plenty of onions, "eat too much meat
and grease and butter and bread and
not enough vegetables, and the conse-quenc- o

Is our systems get clogged up
with grease and starch, our livers get
out of order and we grumble nt our
wives, and scold our children, and fuss
when tho baby cries, and quarrel with
the street car conductors, anil get Into
rows at tiu olllce nnd lose our jobs,
not because we me naturally sulky or
quarrelsome, but because we are bil-

ious. Why are we bilious? Hecnuse
wo don't eat onions. You uever saw a
dyspeptic liian eating onions. He
thinks they are poison, but, in fact.
t.vey are the medicine that he most
needs. Whenever you see an onion
enter yon see a whole soulcd, open
hearted, Jolly good fellow, who knows
ivhat he ought to eat to keep hint good
lii iiiored. Talk about the stalf of life,
why, bread Is only a crutch. There is
n'.iire nourishment in an onion than
hove is In a roll. The onion lovers

i eep tlte world moving, to say nothing
f providing It with much of Its fun."
St. Louis Globe-l'einocrn- t.

Lost and Wen at 3hilah.
Many ,iii iiuiiisin , Incident of oruiy

life is given iu Lew Wallace's autobi-
ography. For example, he writes thus
of a tented 'paradise" which was lost
and won tt the battle of Hhiloh: "With-
in our lines there was a drinking teut
en which was written i'aradise.' It
v.r.s taken by the Confederates iu the
lirst day's fight,- nnd the victors wrote
beneath Its imme 'Lost.' I'.y Beaure-
gard's order all camp furniture was
left Intact, ns he expected to possess
tho whole field In the morrow's strug-
gle. The Union army recovered their
ground by the second day's battle, the
pleasure tent was retaken and to tho
two names was added the word He- -

alned.'"

The Violin's Scroll.
The "throwing" of the scroll, or head.

of a violin betrays the muster's style
ic same ns handwriting. To nil nma-.r,- "

all violin heads may appear the
srne nut tne connoisseur Knows a

fr :tl." Amttti or Gunrmvlns nt otic
:'::! I t!v ji'iysio .".lony of the scroll.
T;.'s !: i lue:i !.:;e:;cd to Uie paint 'l 'S

: r. c'l-t- hi.t is. difficult to Imilnt so. n

!) dec-h- e il l;- - w.'u i tb-.- -- Highly co-
nvert:.: with .::.. Iii;!!v!!nnl work; of
t'l" great masters. Cirefe. '

Pretence of Mind. ,
c:'.;itii:v.i 'i miiis.i of!lcer on beiug

!.! fort li to execution asked for a glass-
o. wilier before lie died. On receding
It lie t.e)ke.t uneasily around, as tt

C f r.as.-viiiilloa-

Jrl::k," said the .ii'iauinder. "No
harm shall come to I've until thou hast
ib'u.ik that water."

lustautly the couiuianoer's word was
;;veu the prisoner das'.ied the v.m;ct oa
the sandy ground anil thereby saved:
his life. '

EVERY RHEUMATIC

INVITEDTODAY

TO TEST URIC-- 0 FREE!
nt Bottle Given Free To All

Who Apply

It then are itlll any sufferer! from Rheoma- -
ttint In this county or wherever this paper
reaches, that have not ret tried the wonderful
Bheumatto Bemedyt Urloo-O- , we want Ibem lo
try It now at our eipeme. We (Irmly believe
that there U not a ease of Rheumatism In the
world tbat will not yield to the wonderful effects
of Urle-- and wa want to prove II to every
doubter beyond all possibility. The best way to
do Ihli b to (Ire a large trial bottle of thli
remedy outright to every suffer and let him teit
and try It to bts own satisfaction. If yon or any
of your family suffer from Rheumatism, no
matter what form, just out this notloe out of the
paper and send It together wltk your name and
address, also the name of your druggist, to toe
Smith Drug Co., Syracuse, N. and they will
send you by return mall a liberal trial package
tree of all expense. There It no reservation to
this offer. Ton take tbe reasedy borne and use
Itaeeordlnito directions aatU thoroughly d

of Its merit.
We could not afford to do this If we did Dot

know that after you are freed from this dreaded
disease that yon will recommend It lo all your
friends who bare rheumatUm, We know from
experience that personal reoommeodailoa from
eoe person to soother b tha most valuable ad-

vertising, and tbat to the way we Intend to ac-

quaint tbe world with DrieO. Deal put off
willing because Una offer will soon expire, and
then It wul be too late. Do It aod start
yourself upon the highway to perfect health and
happiness. Rend for Crlo-O-, no matter when
you live. II Is sold by Druggists alt over this
country, and we want you to tar a bottle tree.

Urlco-- Is sold xiid r.u 'inin 'i"trd In
Ret noldsvllla by S' lie & Feicbt Drug
Company.
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MAKING FEATHERS GROW.

How Japan's Long Tailed Fowls Are
Fed and Coaxed For Results.

That the long tailed fowl was early
in Japan is credible from tho legend,
evidently of abysmal antiquity, of
Ama Terasu, the sun goddess, who,
having retired Into a cavern, to the in-

tense discomfort of the world, was
nearly enticed out again by the crow-
ing of a long tailed cock to remind
her, no doubt, that it was her usual
hour to appear. Another somewhat
ghostly evidence of the antiquity of
the breed has been cited In tho ho-- o

bird, which was pictured In Japan ns
early as the eighth century. This fab-
ulous bird resembles both pheasant
and peacock, but It has clearly the tall,
and a very luxuriant one, of the fowls
of Tosa, In which every feather, as the
poeticnl Japanese remarks, resembles
a leaf blade of the mystical bamboo.

It Is known that in many kinds of
birds certain feathers continue to grow
until they are lost by molting, nnd in
all birds it happens occasionally that
a feather may bo molted at nn Irregu-
lar time. Accordingly it follows that
If fowls can be secured which are ir-
regular In the period of molting, let us
say, the tall feathers, these will con-

tinue to grow longer for the reason
that they have had a longer time In
which to grow, t'rojii this beginning
It Is now possible to Infer that by a
process of carefully selecting and
breeding from these fowls In which
the molting season Is suppressed In
certain parts of the body it would be
possible to obtain a variety In which
the tail feathers would be much longer
than in other fowls.

A second but very Important part of
the process consists In feeding tho bird
to the maximum degree in order lo
stimulate the growth of Hie feathers.
At the same time the bird should not
be nllowed to dissipate Its energy by
leading nn active llfo or to run un-
necessary chances of breaking the con-

stantly growing feathers. Thus 1 learn-
ed from the fanciers at Tosa that It Is
customary, to confine the birds in rela-
tively small cages aud to feed them
often and with peculiar food. Details
of the latter I was unable to secure,
although certain bints were given mo
ns to the virtue of boiled tinhusked
rice, of an occasional scrap of eel and
of diakon (giant radish) leaf. I fancy,
though, that tiny kind of poultry food
may be used. But in this regard one

j Is cautious lu drawing u hard and fast
conclusion, because It Is known that
feathers are subject to modification in
various ways dependent upon food.
Thus the color of the feathers of cer-

tain parrots has been strikingly chang-
ed by the south sea islanders, who feed
tho birds upon, the fat of a peculiar
fish. And canary birds are given a red-

dish color under special conditions, as
by the fanciers in the Ultra mountains.

In many cases, lu order to avoid ac-
cident to' the long feathers, each fan-

cier finds It, I am told, convenient to
eoll up the longest feathers and wrap
and tie them carefully In soft paper,
so that the bird runs a minimum
chance-o- breaking them. High perches
are emphatically advocated. I have
been told, not on the best evidence,
however,, that In some cases the bird Is
Confined lu a tight cage, so that it Is
not possible for it to shift its position.
In this cramped way, with the tall
hanging down behind, a bird Is said to
be kept penned up miserably for pe-

riods of months. Certain it is that un-

der favorable conditions the growth of
the tail feathers can be forced by tho
fancier. Under ordinary conditions a
cock, whose tall measures five or six
feet will rarely grow longer feathers,
for,, by active life, it is probable that
a gradual molting of these long feath-
er takes place. On the other hand,
molting Is more apt to be suppressed
by the unwholesome living of a bird
dAiring the process of overfeeding. If,
accordingly, a cock whose tail feathers
are-- of the normal maximum length is
taken lu training by a skilled fancier,
be can, I am told, stimulate a growth
til these feathers at the rate of about
six uiches per month. Professor Bnsh-fo-

Dwm in Century.

Tne Coat of Many Pockets.
"Did I ever tell you of the time mv

friend the taltor gave me a clew t'- - it
enabled me to land one of tbe most
dangerous shoplifters in the country?"
asked the old detective.

"Several years ago we were working
hnra to catch an unusually clever shop-flfte- r

who was operating in the large
department stores," he continued.
"Every day reports would come to us
of more articles stolen. Detectives
were detailed especially to the depnrt-net- it

stores to watch for the thief.
They were unsuccessful. One day I
met a friend of mine, a tailor on Wal-
nut Btreet. 'Say, Booher,' he said, 'I've
got a funny customer at my place.
He's having one of the queerest conts
made I ever saw. It's nothing hut
pockets.'

"I went to his place and looked at
the half flnudt.-M- l coat. There were
pockets in the sleeves, in the armpits,,
In the lining and even in the collar and
lapels. When I looked at tbe coat, I
made up my mind that the man who
was getting it made was either a
gician or a thief. I decided that .

would be in the tailor shop when tbe
aian called for the coat Well, when
the man came I asked him about the
coat He acted auspiciously, and I ar-
rested him. He proved to be the man
we were all after. In his room were
many stolen articles." Kansas City
S'ar.

No Bath For Him.
Homeless Homer Dls here paper

snys It's fine to take a sun bath.
Brnkerod Baker A sun what? Wot's
dnt? Homeless nomer A sun bath.
You're one now. Brakerod
Pnker Help, Homer, help! Move m
Uiter d shade Leader,

THE TONGUE OF A BIRD.

An Organ Which Varies Much In
Species.

Few people Uuve given thought to
the subject of birds' tongues. Mauy.
even of the amateur bird students,
know little of the literature on the
subject and still less from personal ob-
servation.

Birds must use their bills as bands,
and to some extent the tongues supple
incut such use. Thus uut and seed
eating birds exlruct tbe kernel from
the shell, which is cracked between
the mandibles.

The full complement of" bones of tile
tongue consists of eight. The shape
varies considerably In different species,
aud the comparative size very much
more, although there Is a prevailing
general resemblance. The size and de-
velopment of the various bones con-
trol tlie shape nnd utility of the organ.
AVeli developed front bones mean a
thick, llesliy tongue, such as we find
In members of the duck family, while
small forward bones usually accom-
pany u small tongue of less Importance
to the owner, sometimes little more
than rudimentary, like that of the pel-
ican.

Among such birds as have occasion
to protrude tho tongue well beyond the
tip of the bill the hind bones are

developed and greatly elon-
gated, for these are the bones on which
the tongue Is hung.

The edges of the tongues of most
birds are more or less fringed, this fea-
ture being most noticeable In thin
tongues. Most birds havo a greater or
less number of papillae small fleshy
projections, splnellko iu appearance
and usually Inclined backward on the
tipper surface of the tongue. These
arc of service In working the food
backward toward the throat

Some of the sen birds have very sim-

ple tongues, which serve but little pur-
pose. The tongues of the honey creep-
ers have very fine and long feathering,
while those of tho woodpecker are long,
slender and pointed, aud the roots of
some species curve clear around the
back of the skull, up over the crown,
and their tips rest at the base of the
upper mandible. With tho exception
of the sapsuekers the tongues of wood-

peckers are capable of great protru-
sion, nnd the tip Is barbed. The

.however, Instead of having
sharp, barbed tongues like those of
other woodpeckers, have brushlike
tongues as a result of the degeneration
of the bristles on their surface into
hairs standing out from the tongue
rather than pointing backward.

Birds with long bills do not always
have correspond I hgly long tongues.
The kingfishers, with their dispropor-
tionately large bills, bare short tongues.
The outer edges of the very long
tongues of humming birds are closely
rolled up Into two tubes lying side by
side, by means of which the birds are
enabled to suck the nectar from' flow-

ers. New York Poet.

Iceland From a Lava Wall.
The general impression that Iceland

Is a cold country Is a false one, says s
writer In Travel Magazine. In Reyk-
javik, the capital of the Island, L one
day perelied myself on one of the lava
walls and looked at a scene of summer
warmth and beauty. Familiar cows
and cnts and hens were busy In' the
sunshine. Children, thinly clad, were
playing about with shouts of merri-
ment. Potatoes were In full blossom,
and cabbage and various vegetables
added to the sense of homelike comfort
But such days are oases In vast deserts
of rain, for If Iceland, in summer is
not cold It Is not comfortable.

Room Doors on the Stage.
In real life room doors always open

in toward the room itself. On the
stage, however, room doors, as a rule,
open outward, or away from the room.
Exits are one of the most difficult parts
of the actor's art,, and If he or she had
to fumble with the handle, pull the-doo- r

toward them, step round It and:
pnss through they would probably
make a clumsy dodge Of it. That 1

why, as a rule, doors are constructed;
to open outward' at a push.

Betty's Gift.
A Lancashire vicar was asked by. th

choir to call upon old Betty, who was.
deaf, but who Insisted lu joining iu the
solo of the anthem, and to ask her
only to sing In- the hymns. He shouted
into her ear, "Betty, I've been request-

ed to speak tx' you about sin;,"
ing." At last she caught the word
"singing" and replied: "Not to me be
the praise, sir. It's a glft."-P- nll Malt
Oazette.

When your Watch Stops
Yoa canDot Bake It go by shaking II.

When the Dowels are
constipated you can
disturb them with
cathartics but like
the watch, they will
not be able to do
their allotted work
until they are put
into proper condi-
tion to do it

One cannot mead
a delicate piec of
mechanism by vio-

lent methods, aad
no machine made try man ia as fine
as tbe hnmaa body.

Tha nse of pills, salts, castor-o-il

and strong cathartic medicines is
the violent method. The nse of
the herb took: laxative.

Lane's Family
Medicine

is the method adopted by intelli-
gent people.

Headache, backache, indigestion,
constipation, skin diseases all are
benefited irajnediately by the nse
of this medicine.

Druggists sell it at a;e. and 50c.
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NEKVO'Ja

PTerronsness makes incrable.blue, and unhappy. The fiTnpthlnd
toil ,

t night
A wnrrV

"c1i-- j'
hi h en- -
eiy y thinkmtpJ ore the4 muteJ them

i. Kid- -

Vr dis- -

e"soV J't"trouble,
MKS, W. J. world. hotttcs

ui trouper s iiew uiscovery.
stomach in shnpe in three we' ,,
this because I've snen it tricij Jn(j
times. Then all nervousness,
pear, I know this too, beciu
it Imr-n'-- a thousand times, it.
ter I the otlicr day:

"My system was badly rim nuc
my stomach ond nerves in an aw.pj,
I oould not digest my food, wi,,tired und would often feel luint en i

"1 had heard so much of vJ' .

Discovery medicine that 1 bcfit.:t
Kelicf and strength and hannincs...
iound in the very first bottle and tle,.
nt 1 have received from it has bees- -
wonderful. I am no longer ncrvot
appetite and digestion are good and,t
everything and sleep well." Mrs.
Schaurer, 220 Guthrie St., Louisville

We sell Cooper's New Discovery!
makes tired, vi out,, nervous pe
happy.

Stoke-Feic- ht Drug Cd
HEYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
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WHAT 15
YOUR PRICE?
Do you wisely limit your ex-

penditure for clothing to a certain

price ? Anyy. ay, you ought to

be a critical buyer anxious to

secure the best lhat the price

permits.
The makers of Clothcraft aim

at two points high quality and

low price. The higher they make

the quality and the lower the

price the better pleased they are.

All Clothcraft garments are all

1 wool but the-- all woolea mate- -
r

rials are shrunk by the special f?
55

Clothcraft process. Every bit of

work the designing, the cutting sfj!

0 and the tailoring are each in

0 turn looked nsr d skukj q
workers the highest paid Jouis 4
neymen who are as exacting In

making the buttea holes, and hi

ihaninr tbe collar as thev are r.
in perfecting every other detail.

That's whv Clothcraft Clothes

prove the best to critical wearers, pi
0 The Clothcraft Spring Style 0

BookwiUbeghreayouifyoullcall. J

Bing-Stol- io Co.
Reynoldsvifle, Pa. .
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